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I TRODUCTION 

To anyone looking over the literature on the development of 
the mammalian spleen the necessity for more work on the finer 
details of the process is evident. In spite of an extensive litera
ture, one finds few recent papers dealing with the subject from 
the standpoint of the many interesting hematological problems 
involved. The most extensive work has been done on the lower 
vertebrates and on human embryos. But, owing to the lack of 
some of the most important stages and due to the poor preserva
tion of much of the material, the work on the human fetus has 
contributed little toward the solution of the many hematological 
problems. 

For the follo\Ying study the writers have selected the pig and 
other mammalian embryos, becau e the material could be obtained 
easily in all the desired stages. pecial consideration was given 
to. the following problems: I) the origin of the splenic rudiment, 
especially its relation to the peritoneal epithelium; 2) the origin 
of the first free cells of the organ; 3) hematopoie is in the early 
spleen and the origin of the first cell belonging to the 'myeloid' 
series; 4) influence of enviromental factors on the hematopoietic 
process; 5) development of the arteries and their surrounding 
lymphoid sheaths; 6) development of the follicular tissue (white 
pulp) and the origin of its lymphoid cells; 7) relationship between 
follicular tissue and pleen pulp (red pulp); ) comparison of the 
hematopoietic process of the early pleen with myeloid metapla-
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sia in the. pl en of the adult; 9) development of the splenic fol
licles in po tnatal animals. 

The investigators who have studied the problem of splenic 
development can be placed in two distinct groups. The first 
maintain that the ple n is of mesodermal origin; the second that 
the organ owe it development to cells that are given off from 
the endoderm. The first class of workers may be further di
vided into tho e who hold that the rudiment of the organ is 
lin1ited to a differentiation of the mesenchyme, and into those 
who maintain that the peritoneal epithelium also plays a part in 
the fir t stages of development. 

The chief exponent of the endodermal theory are Schenk, 
Gotte, Iaurer, v. Kupffer, Woit, and Glas. These men, with 
the exception of Maurer and Gotte, believed there was a definite 
relation be ween the embryonic spleen and pancreas, and conse
quently con idered the spleen as being dependent upon the 
endodermal cell which are given off from the primitive diverticu
lum of the pancrea . The work of Maurer stands alone in main
taining a relation between the endodermal epithelium of the 
inte tinal tract and the splenic rudiment. According to Gotte, 
the plenic rudiment of the toad is composed of a mass of free 
' otterbildung zellen'- primitive blood-cells derived from the 
yolk endoderm and forced into the mesenchyme by the heart beat. 

horon hitzky b lieved that free cells from the intestinal 
epithelium may enter the me enchyme and become transformed 
into me enchymal ti ue, and that therefore the endodermal e~e
ment are concerned only to the extent that they are functional 
in the production of the accumulation of mesenchyme for the 
plenic rudiment. 

Radford ha. made a careful study with special reference to 
1\Iam r ' conclu ion , but failed to find sufficient evidence to 
corroborate his vie.v . Kraatz, Tonkoff, and Nicolas also report 
the ab ence of cell from the dige tive tract. 

The group of inve tigators that maintain a mesodermal splenic 
rudiment i repre ented by Muller, Koelliker, Laguesse, Minot, 
Pinto, Toldt, Jano·ik, Tonkoff, Choronshitzky, Mietens, and 
Danchakoff. Of thi group horonshitzky, Tonkoff, Muller, and 
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l\Iietens find free cell iven off from the coelomic epithelium 
which make their way into th underlying me enchyme where 
they proliferate and join the local me enchyme in the formation 
of the first rudiment of the organ. Toldt and Jano·ik derive the 
rudiment exclusively from coelomic epithelium, while Lagues e 
states that in Acanthia and teleo ts the epithelium play no direct 
part in the formation of the rudiment, although he admits that 
in earlier stages, before the rudiment has appeared, it contributes 
cells to the underlying mesenchyme. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

Embryos of the pig ( us dome ticus) were used as the chief 
object of study in making thi investigation. A series of embryo 
beginning with tho e 7 mm. in length to stages near the end of 
fetal life were collected and prepared for tudy. Also embryos 
of the striped gopher (Citellus tridecemlineatus), guinea-pig, 
'vhite rat, and heep were employed for comparative purpo es. 

On beginning the study of the origin of the pleen, it was found 
to be expedient to begin with embryos of about 15 or 20 mm. in 
length. The advantages of such a procedure are obvious; mo t 
of the organs of the viscera have begun their development in an 
embryo of that size, and, furthermore, the pre ence of the spleen 
ha been reported and figur d by 1Iinot, Tonkoff, and other . 
Thu , in first making a uperficial tudy of uch embryo , one 
could familiarize him elf with the eneral feature of the embry
onic structure and also develop a technique that would bring 
out the best details of the organ in que tion. 

Various method of fixation were employed, but Helly' Z n
ker-formol fixative proved to be the mo t atisfactory. Embryo 
up to tho e 12 mm. in length wer left ·whole and placed directly 
in the fixative. In tho e from 12 to 30 mm. lit were made in 
the body wall, or the anterior and po terior portion of the embryo 
was remov d o a to allow the fixative to penetrate more rap
idly. In all later tages, the embryo were dissected and the 
mbryonic stomach and pleen removed and placed directly in 

the fixing fluid to in ure rapid and thorough fixation. 
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The material wa embedded in paraffin and the sections 
mounted in erial order. After examining a few embryos it was 
found that the early splenic tis ue was extremely dense and that 
thin ection w re highly essential for a cytological study of the 
organ. For this reason all of the younger stages were cut at a 
thickne of 3J.t. Various combinations of stains were employed, 
depending upon the nature of the splenic tissue at its various 
stage of differentiation. For a general stain Dominici's eosin
orange G-toluidin blue method proved to be the most satisfac
tory. Benda's haeroatoxylin, counterstained with Van Gieson's 
picrofuchsin, was of special value in demonstrating the cyto
plasmic proce e of the early mesenchyme of the splenic rudi
ment. The May-Gierosa mixture was used roost extensively 
for all the later embryonic stages. Ehrlich's triacid followed with 
toluidin blue, and Ehrlich's staining mixture of indulin-aurantia
eo in gave excellent material for a study of the granulocytes of 
the organ. Weigert's ela tic tissue stain proved very satisfactory 
for the demonstration of the distribution of the elastic fibers sur
rounding the early arteries, and Mallory's 'Phosphowolfraro
saiire' stain together with Krause's gold chloride, counterstained 
with May-Gierosa, gave excellent material for a study of the 
fibers within the cell of the early reticulum. Among the many 
other tains were aqueou and alcoholic mixtures of haeroatoxylin, 
Mallory' connective-ti ue tain, and Pappenheim's methyl
green pyronin. 

OB ERVATION 

Early splenic rudiment 

In embryo of white rat, gopher, and pig, the animals used in 
thi tudy, the spleen i een to develop in the dorsal mesogas
trium at a level with the fundu portion of the stomach. When 
fir t di cernibl a a di tinct tructure it appears as a dense mass of 
ti ue in the left dor olateral portion or the roe entery, occupying 
approximately one-half of the dorsolateral extent of that structure. 

Owing to the controver y regarding the derivation of the cells 
of the rudim nt, the tudy of the roesoga trium of younger em-
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bryo which have not yet develop d a plenic rudiment i of 
special importanc and inter t. A 3-mm. gopher embryo 
seemed to pre ent favorable condition for uch a study. 

In this embryo the stomach i already formed and posse e a 
hort but distinctly developed mesentery. The latter is com

posed of a loose mesenchymatous network covered on both sur
faces by the visceral peritoneum consisting of several layers of 
somewhat elongated cells rather loosely arranged. Within the 
mesenchyme there are a few isolated free cells and capillaries con
taining primitive erythrocytes. 

The structure of the coelomic epithelium and its relation to 
the underlying mesenchyme is of special interest, because many 
authors have claimed that the mesenchyme in the region of the 
future splenic rudiment is increased by the addition of cells from 
the epithelium. Toldt and Janosik claim that all of the cells of 
the rudiment are derived from this source. 

In the embryo under discussion the coelomic epithelium ap
pears more as a condensed region of the mesenchyme, rather than 
as a distinct epithelium. The cells are closely approximated 
and they are elongated somewhat in the direction vertical to the 
surface of the me entery. This condensation is two or three 
cells deep, but the cells are irregularly placed and not arranged in 
very distinct layers. There is no boundary line between them 
and the mesenchyme, and the lower cells are directly continuous 
with those of the me enchyme, o that the whole tructure appears 
as a continuou yncytium. Thi i a general condition throughout 
the me entery and i not confined to the region of the future 
spleen. With such an arrangement cells from the coelomic epi
thelium could very readily pa into the me enchyme. 

Thi clo e relation hip b tween coelomic epithelium and me -
enchyme wa al ode cribed by horon hitzky, Tonkoff, Lague e, 
and Mieten . horon hitzky believed that both the endoderm 
and the coelomic epithelium giYe off cell to the mesenchyme. 
The coelomic epithelium i de ignated a a 'Keimepithel' for 
the me enchyme. Tonkoff not d continuity of epithelium and 
me enchyme just before the appearance of the plenic rudiment. 
In later tage he found that the two were eparated by a di tinct 
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boundary. imilar conditions were described by Laguesse, and 
Mieten noted that cells from the epithelium of the mesentery 
(Bufo) join the mesenchyme in the early stages. 

Th e findings are in accordance with the observations of Mol
tier, who found peritoneal epithelium and mesenchyme forming a 
di tinct and continuous network over the early embryonic liver. 
He states that "Das Peritoneum ist fast tiberall keine glatte, 
scharf begren te Zellhaut, sondern nimmt im V erein mit tiefer 
gelegenen tellen an der Bildung eines N etzwerkes Antell, in dem 
aile diese Zellen mit protoplasmatischen Ausliiufern zusammen
hiingen und gr:os ere und kleinere faschemaume abgrenzen." 

The proce of cell division is very active in embryos of this 
size, but the proliferative activity is not confined to any particu
lar region of the visceral mesoderm; it is rather uniformly dis
tributed throughout the entire peritoneum. Janosik held that 
the me othelium was very active in the formation of free cells 
in the region of the early spleen. However, at no stage of em
bryonic life, ha the writer found cell division more active in the 
me othelium of the mesentery than in any other part of the peri
toneal epithelium. But the mesothelium in the region of the 
splenic rudiment does give off some cells to the underlying mesen
chyme, a many mitotic figure are seen in the epithelium with 
their long axe perpendicular to its free surface. One of the 
daughter cell of such divi ions is consequently crowded beneath 
the epitheliun1 and becomes part of the mesenchymatous net
work. HO\vever, equally as many mitotic figures are seen with 
their long axe parallel with the urface of the epithelium, thus 
merely adding more cells to the peritoneal tissue. 

In a 7 .5-mm. pig the peritoneum gives evidence of becoming a 
more di tinct tructure, but still many areas can be found where 
cell · are being di placed from the peritoneum and are crowded 
into the me enchyme. Figure 1 is taken from the peritoneum 
over the region of the early splenic rudiment. There is very 
little difference between the cells of the coelomic epithelium and 
tho of the me cnchyme. The cytopla m of the former is 
slightly more ba ophilic, but the nuclei of the two tissues are 
identical. In both the epithelium and the mesenchyme, the 
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nuclei are large and oval in hape, po es ing a distinct nuclear 
membrane and, in mo t ca e , two well-marked nucleoli. The 
remaining chromatic material is distributed in the form of a 
few mall, irregular granules. 

The cells shown at E are undoubtedly epithelial cells, but from 
their position one would conclude that they are being crowded 
into the me enchyme. To the right and left of the figure the 
epithelium is more clearly separated from the mesenchyme, and 
one can readily distinguish the location of the limiting membrane 
which separates the two tissues during later embryonic life. 

The marked changes that take place in the structure of the 
peritoneal epithelium can be seen by comparing figures 1 and 2. 
In figure 2, which is taken from a 15-mm. pig, the peritoneal cells 
are not only harply separated from the mesenchyme, but they 
have undergone a marked differentiation that distinguishes them 
from the characteristic mesenchyme cells. The greatest varia
tion is seen in the nuclear structure. In figure 2 the epithelial 
nuclei are almost uniformly round structures. The nuclear mem
brane is still quite distinct, but the chromatin is distributed in 
finely granular form throughout the whole nucleus. The nucleoli, 
when present, are not as sharply defined as in the me enchyme 
cells. The cytopla m of the two type of cells shows the same 
taining reaction, but cell wall become quite evident between 

adjoining epithelial cells, and at their ba e a di tinct limiting 
membrane, which is a direct modification of the ba al portion 
of their cytoplasm, i developed a further evidence of differen
tiation. The membrane can be di tinctly demon trated with 
either aqueous or alcoholic mixture of hematoxylin and canal o 
be clearly recognized in material that ha be n stained with 
Dominici's eosin-orange and toluidin blue. 

The above finding , together with tho e of other worker , indi
cate that in the early tage , before the plenic rudiment i 
formed, it is impo ible to make a harp distinction between the 
coel01nic epithelium and the mel nchyme of the me oga trium. 
The cell of both are quite imilar in :o-tructure (7.5-mm. pig) and 
continuity of their proce ·e i well e tablish d. Proliferative 
activity on the part of th epithelial cell re ult in the crowding 
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of orne of the daughter cells into the underlying tissue where 
th y become a part of the general mesenchyme. After the 
splenic rudiment has been established (15-mm. pig) the cells of 
the epithelium have differentiated to such an extent that they 
no longer resemble those of the mesenchyme. At this stage the 
me enchyme is separated from the epithelium by a sharp line 
and epithelial cells are no longer added to it. This corresponds 
exactly to what was observed by Laguesse and Tonkoff. The 
coelomic epithelium is, therefore, concerned only indirectly with 
the plenic rudiment through the mesenchyme which by growth 
and differentiation produces the rudiment. 

The first sign of a distinct differentiation into splenic tissue 
wa een in an -mm. gopher embryo. In embryos of this size, 
the rudiment is more easily distinguished by its position than by 
the character of its cellular constituents. Its cells appear the 
same as tho e of the surrounding mesenchyme, but the tissue is 
much denser, being composed of mesenchymal cells with short 
ana tomo ing proces es which form a dense and compact syncy
tial rna . Thi early condensation does not extend across the 
entire me entery, but is confined to its dorsal portion, near the 
attachment or junction of the mesentery with the stomach wall. 
There i no loo e mesenchyme between the rudiment and the 
coelomic epithelium. 

orne authors (Tonkoff, Choronshitzky, Laguesse, Kraatz, 
Kollman, Minot) noted this early condensation of the mesen
chyme, but other (Gray, Gotte, Mietens, Toldt, Maurer, v. 
Kupffer, Janovik) did not recognize the rudiment until it was 
-compo ed of many free cells which were considered to have been 
derived from the visceral coelomic epithelium, from endoderm, 
or from primitive wandering cells, the mesenchyme serving merely 
a a upporting tis ue f r the e free cells. 

Danchakoff found the arne conditions in the first stage of 
plenic development in the chick. he, however, denies the pos
ibility of coelomic epithelium playing a part in the formation 

<>f the rudiment of the organ. he states that the "development 
of the pleen at the expen e of the mesenchymal cells without 
any relation to the endoderm nor the coelomic epithelium may be 
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regarded a a well founded fact." uch an interpretation may be 
'well-founded' for lower vertebrate forms, but in mammals, one 
cannot di regard the mall but strikingly evident r6le that the 
peritoneum plays in early embryonic life in adding its prolifera
tive products to the underlying tis ue. 

In neither of the types of embryos under observation was there 
anything seen that would indicate the po sibility of endodermal 
cells from the intestinal epithelium or from the early pancreatic 
tubules making their way to the splenic rudiment. The immedi
ate proximity of spleen and pancreas in the embryo was, no 
doubt, a factor in inducing the earlier workers ( chenk, Woit, 
Glas, and other ) to seek for a genetic relationship between the 
two organs. 

As stated above, the early pleen is characterized by its dense 
mesenchymal syncytium. Due to intense cell proliferation, it 
continues to develop until it acquires a length of 2 to 3 mm. in a 
15-mm. pig embryo. In embryos of this stage there is but little 
.differentiation within the splenic ti sue. 

THE VA CULARIZATIO OF THE PLEE 

1. General 

The question of the va cularization of the primitive spleen has 
received very little attention, a mo t of the earlier worker con
fined their ob ervation to the fundamental problem concerning 
the differentiation of the variou germ layers and the part they 
played in the formation of the different organs of the viscera. 
It wa not until hematologists undertook an e>..'Planation of 
the relation of the pleen to the blood and lymphatic y t ms 
that a more definite conception of the plenic circulation wa 
e tablished. 

Before attempting a discu ion of the splenic circulation of 
the embryo, a urvey of the different opinion in regard to the 
va cularization of the adult organ may be pennitted. This 
que tion, which ha been giv n much attention, center upon the 
relation of the a-called plenic inu e or ' eno e Kapillaren' to 
the re t of the circulatory bed. The presence of the cellular ele-
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mcnt of the blo d in the splenic pulp has attracted the attention 
of many inve tigators, and various methods have been devised 
in attempting to a certain the course of the channels that the 
c ll pmsue in pa sing from the arterial to the venous circulation. 

In comparing the results of previous investigations one finds 
fom different interpretations of the circulatory system through 
the plenic pulp. 

1. .\n open or intermediate circulation through the pulp. 
"'Cpon leaYing the arterial capillaries the blood passes into the 
me he of the network of the reticulum. These spaces connect 
with larger one that are differentiated into the venous sinuses 
which in tmn empty into the veins (Henle, Peremeschko, Hoyer, 
Bannwarth, Lague se, Kultschitzky). 

2. A completely clo ed circulatory system in which the blood 
pa e through the pulp in a completely closed capillary system 
(Billroth, , chweiger- eidel, Kolliker, Kyber, Toldt, Thoma, and 
at a later period v. Ebner, Reily, Mall (later modified)). 

3. A partially open and partially closed system (Rindfleisch, 
v eidenreich, and Iall). orne of the blood is confined to dis
tinct channel , but part of it may circulate through the reticulum 
of the pulp before reaching the veins. 

4 . • \. partially open system due to the porosity of the walls of 
the venou inu (:Mollier, Jolly, Chevalier). 

Billroth wa the fir t to describe the splenic sinuses or venous 
capillarie , a they were then termed. In view of the fact that 
many pl nic arteries and veins are confined to the trabeculae, 
Billroth undertook a comparative study of a group of mammals 
and found that in ox, sheep, and pig the trabecular material is 
far more abundant than in rabbit, cat, and dog. In the first 
group the vein retain a rather uniform caliber, and then suddenly 
break up into . hort tapering branches that seldom anastomose 
a they do in rabbit and cat. In the pig the lining of the veins 
i a smooth uniform endothelium and does not bulge into the 
lumen a. in the case of the human spleen. These tiny trabecular 
v in conn t directly with the arterial capillaries, thus forming 
a clo ed y tern. 
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Among the more recent worker , we find IIelly till an ardent 
supporter of the closed circulatory ystem. Helly admit the 
presence of blood-cells in the plenic pulp, but maintain that the 
wall of the ve sels are very permeable and that the ndothelial 
cells rest upon a structurele membrane through which the blood
cells can readily pas . The pre ence of uch a membrane is 
denied by Billr·oth, chweip:ger- eidel, and Maugubi-Kudrjavt
zewa, but its pre ence is maintained by v. Ebner, chumacher, 
and W eidenreich. 

:Mall studied the spleen of cat and dog and found the following: 
"from numerous specimen its (the artery's) communication with 
the vein is not large but i cut up by bridges of ti ue aero sits 
lumen before it connect with the vein. Thi cutting up i so 
extensive that in uninjected pecimens it has been impo sible 
for me to find a single ampulla connected with a vein. In other 
word it may be better to ay that the ampulla rarely reache the 
vein but is separated from it by a mall band of plenic pulp." 

W eidenreich conclude that two di tinct route are open be
tween the arterial and venou portion of the plenic circulatory 
system. .\. branch of the plenic artery, upon leaving a trabec
ula, form branche that do not ana tomo e. These branches 
soon acquire a lymphoid hfath which at certain intervals forms 
splenic follicles. Beyond the follicle the artery i re olved into 
numerou 'Pil enarteri n' each of which hows a distinct cap ule 
near it extremity. It is beyond the capsule that the true arterial 
capillarie are found. The capillary may empty directly into a 
~plenic inu , or it content may be poured into the me he or 
pace of the reticulum of the pulp and collect in larg r channel 

"hich lead into the venou inu e of the organ. 
~Iollier give a detail d account of the capillary vein in th 

pleen of do , cat ox, ape, and man. In the pleen of dog, cat, 
and pig, the inu e po e. , no di tinct endothelium, but are 
merely ·lined with cell of the r ticulum of the pulp. The 
cells retain their ori inal reticular tructure and con equently 
many of the pace between n i hborin cell . ·erve a. channel 
leading from the pulp into the ·inu ·e . 
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From the e gleanings of the literature we see that most inves
ti ator report an open circulation through the splenic pulp. 
The work of Helly stands out alone as a last defense of a closed 
y tern. The conclusions of some of the earlier workers are far 

from convincing, for, as has been pointed out by Von W. Schulte, 
"while the re ults of injection demonstrate the permeability of 
the ve el wall, as do in life ~he passage of cells and fluids , they 
do not afford u the opportunity of ascertaining the structure of 
the wall or the nature of the orifices." 

2. Circulation of the early embryonic spleen and the development 
of the venous sinuses 

The vascularization of the early embryonic spleen has been 
given but light attention. It has been superficially investi
gated by Rathke (in amphibians), Remak (in birds), Arnold, 
Bi choff and Kolliker (in mammals), and merely mentioned by 
many other . Peremeschko and Muller held that the spleen was 
supplied with vessels from the very earliest stages, and Radford 
al o add that it oon becomes very vascular. Kolliker, however, 
hold that the ve sel do not appear until toward the end of 
embryonic life. The pre ence of spaces in the splenic mesenchyme 
i mentioned by horon hitzky in his work on the chick and on • variou mammalian forms. He states that the vena lienalis is 
pr ent before the plenic rudiment is established. Its branches 
p neh·ate the rudiment and lose their endothelium. In the rudi
ment the vein are merely clefts in the mesenchyme which are 
in communication with the intercellular spaces of the latter. 
The embryonic cells can therefore enter the lumina where they 
become tran formed into blood-cells. The splenic artery has no 
relation to the early rudiment, but grows in later. Toldt and 
Tonkoff also find blood-ve sels with indistinct walls in the early 
rudiment. According to Laguesse, the first vessels of the spleen 
are merely lacunae in the mesenchyme which connect with 
branche of the subintestinal vein (in fishes). Daiber's studieS 
on the alamander also reveal the presence of lacunae in the very 
young pleen, but he ees no distinct endothelium at their bor
der . The e lacunae may contain two or three early blood-
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cells which are derivative of the ti ue bordering them. In 
two- to six-day larvae, the lacunae are bounded by cell that 
b gin to assume the flattened and elongated tructure of a definite 
endothelium. 

Mollier is of the opinion that a capillary y tern is pre ent from 
the very beginning. Hi interpretation of its development is 
embodied in the following quotation: 

Ich bin der Ansicht da es sich hier urn ein allgemeines gestaltendes 
Prinzip handelt, class liberall die erste Entwicklung von Gefa en auf 
diesen W eg a us mesenchymatosen Material (Reticulum) erfolgt. Wie 
ein grosseres Gefass durch die starkere Betonung und Entwicklung 
bestimmter Bahnen eines capillaren Netzes ausgestattet wird so meine 
ich, i t der gleiche Vorgang schon ontogenetisch fruher tatig urn durch 
Betonung und Entwicklung bestimmter Reihen von Ma chenraumen 
im Mesenchym-reticulum die ersten Capillarnetze zu schaffen. 

He does not deny the possibility of blood-ve el growing by 
sprouting, but he interprets the sprouting proce a a production 
of mesenchyme cells which at the same time are converted into 
'Gefasszellen.' 

abin, working with pig embryo , comes to conclu ions very 
similar to tho e reported by Mollier. By an injection of the 
splenic artery it wa found that in a pig 3 em. long the entire 
splenic circulation consist of a capillary network which extend 
throughout the organ. Thi condition i maintained until the 
fetu i 7.5 em. in length. "Thu the pleen confirm the general 
principle that the primitive circulation of any organ i in the form 
of a capillary network out of which the arterie and vein are 
formed." The pleen i characterized by per istence of the primi
tive capillary network until the embryo i 10 em. long when the 
type of circulation characteristic of the adult pleen i e tabli hed. 

abin' re ult are quite contrary to the ob ervation of Dan
chakoff on normal pleen development in the chick. The latter 
worker found that the earlie t va cular element of the pl en are 
exclu ively venou . lit later appear in the me enchyme which 
conn ct with the early ve el . The e lit or inu e connect 
together and form a network, thu giving the early pleen a 
spongy tructure. At a much later tage (twelve to thirt en 
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day ) 11 the art rie and their branches seem to grow into the 
pl en from the out ide and here ramify by budding." The 

v in and sinu e are local · formations, whereas the arteries, 
which develop as regular narrow tubules, grow into the pulp
like ti ue of the organ and there continue to divide and subdi
vide into munerous ramifications. 

A compari on of the e findings with observations on serial sec
tions of early mammalian embryo.s, together with the details of 
the differentiation that accompanies the early vascular transfor
mations ·within the organ, will be discussed in the following section 
of thi paper. . 

In order to determine the structure and distribution of the 
early vessel of the spleen, a study was made of serial sections of 
pig embryo from 1 to 6 em. in length. In a 6-cm. embryo, 
branches of the splenic artery exhibit sufficient differentiation 
to facilitate their identification. In all embryos under that 
ize, the only va cular elements in evidence are narrow, irregular, 

and branching capillaries through which nucleated erythrocytes 
make their way through the splenic rudiment. These primitive 
ve el present a distinct endothelial lining, the cytoplasm of 
which can be easily recognized because of its staining reaction 
which i more intense than that of the splenic mesenchyme. 
There are no in tance of large unlined sinuses in the organ dur
ing the fir t :five weeks of embryonic life . 

. \ early a a 12-mm. embryo it is possible to trace the mesen
teric artery along the midventral margin of the dorsal mesogas
trium. At various points along its course tiny capillary branches 
are given off that penetrate the mesenchyme of the early splenic 
rudiment. The e continue to give off branches that form a net
work which supplies the entire mesenteric tissue. This primitive 
apillary ystem per ists until the embryo has reached a length of 

4 to 6 em. 
In the chick Danchakoff found none of these early capillaries. 

The venous inu e , which soon communicated with the intes
tinal vein , but not with the arteries, were the :first vessels to 
appear. In the pig, however, the first capillaries communicate 
with both the arteries and veins. 
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By making iJ1j ctions into the <.lor al aorta, 'abiJ1 r veal d the 
presence of both art rial and v nous capillarieH ill t.h spl en of 
a 3-cm. pig. ,\fter variou. but partially succ ful attempts at 
iJ1jection iJ1to the mnbilical vein of mailer embryo , the writer 
re orted to a comprchen h·e tudy of serial section and found the 
latter far mor ,'ati factory. \\'hile the injection method is 
worthy of support, when ucce fully carried out, till the dif
ficulty in its manipulation more than outweigh it merit , es
pecially when applied to embryos from 7 to 10 mm. in length. 
In embryo of that . ize, due to the non-re i tant character of the 
ti ·ue, it i almo~t impo ible to di ect out the aorta in order to 
make a direct iJ1jcction into the pl~nic artery, and if the can
nula i in erted into the un1bilical vein, the injection rna s fail to 
get beyond the larger branche of the aorta. 

, abin reports the presence of both arterial and venous capil
larie in the spleen of a 3-cm. pig, but make no comment con
cernmg the ciJ·culation prior to that tiJne. . .\ tudy of erial 
ection hows that the network i pre ent in the early me en

chyme of the me entery even before any marked differentiation 
in the plenic rudiment has taken place. 

When the embryo reache 4 to 6 em. in length, a new relation 
i. · e. tablished between the capillary ve cl and the splenic mesen
chyme. Thi change i preceded by the appearance of clear and 
omcwhat open area in the mesenchymal tis ue, in which di -

tmct lit. later become evident (fig. 3). • t the margin of th 
::;lit , the me enchyme cell still retain their irregular proce e , 
,'orne of which ext nd well into the lun1 n of the inu -like open
mg. 

:\!any of the cell bordering the e inu e have nearly evered 
theiJ· connection with the urrounding m enchyme. The cyto
plasm of orne of them ha become rounded and very ba ophilic, 
while the chromatin of the nucleu ha b come rearranged, and 
one or two prominent nucleoli have appear d. On uch cell 
i · hown in figure 4. It lie within the inu , but it i till con
nected with the me enchyme at the margin of the inus by a 
broad cytopla mic trand. Exceptm for it connection with 
the m enchyme, thi cell how all f the characteristic of the 
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lar lymphocyte (hemocytoblasts of Danchakoff) which become 
0 numerou in the later stages. Numerous examples of this 

cutting-off proce in this and later stages make it quite evident 
that the me enchyme bordering these primitive sinuses is very 
active in the process of furnishing free cells to the sinuses. At 
the arne time these cells assume the characters of primitive lym
phocytes or 1hemocytoblasts' which later function as the parent 
cells of the erythroblasts which differentiate within the sinuses. 
The process is similar to that described by Danchakoff in the 
developing chick spleen, and by Downey and W eidenreich and 
many others for the lymph sinuses of lymph nodes of adult 
mammals. 

In 6- to 7 -em. embryos a connection between the vascular sys
tem and the primitive splenic sinuses is established, as is shown 
by the sudden appearance of the fully differentiated erythrocytes 
within the sinuses. This vascular transformation begins in the 
central part of the organ and is at first distinctly localized. In 
an embryo of 7.5 em. large areas of the splenic tissue are infil
trated with erythrocytes, but the regions are sharply cut off from 
the remaining reticulum of the organ. They soon spread toward 
the periphery, so that in an 8 em. embryo only a narrow rim of 
dense me enchyme remains. 

When intense erythropoiesis is established (10 to 12 em.), the 
sinu e become greatly enlarged and are filled with differentiating 
erythrobla ts, many of the parent cells of which are derived from 
the cells that border the lumen. Some of the border cells become 
elongated and assume the characteristics of a flattened endothe
lium. The wall of the early sinuses are extremely delicate, 
being composed of a single layer of flattened reticular cells (text 
fig. A), between which a direct communication with the early 
splenic pulp is retained. Through these meshes numerous blood
cells Inigrate and are conveyed from the sinuses to the veins of the 
organ. 

Text figure A and B are ections of sinuses from a 30-cm. em
bryo. In figure A, two large cells are Inigrating from the splenic 
pulp into an enlarged inus. The foremost of the cells is a normo
bla t that already po e con iderable hemoglobin and shows a 
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normal accompanying increa e in the amount of chromatin mate
rial in it~ nuclcu~. The cell to its left i a typical lymphoid hemo
cytoblast with a large open nucleus, possessing a distinct nucleolus 
.and but a ·mall an1ow1t of chromatin. Its cytoplasm is strongly 
ba~ophilic. Figure B how a ce1l of the same type. 

By comparing the e two figure , a clearer conception of the 
. tructure of the wall of the inuses can be obtained. Tn text 
figure .\. th 'mll i een to be continuous with the processrs of the 
neighboring reticular cell , so that an open path with the meshes 
of the pulp i. establi hed. In text figure B a tiny cytoplasmic 
thread, one of the torn end of which extends over the cytoplasm 
of the migrating cell, mark the presence of a continuous wall at 
a plane slightly above the free cell, shmving that the cell is either 
p netrating the wall directly or is passing through a mesh in a 
plane that i. lightly below the ection here figured. 

During the development of the organ the structure of the ven
ous .·inu ·es remain unchanged. Text figure C was drawn from 
a pr paration of the pleen of adult pig and it represents a portion 
of a inu. with some of the urrounding pulp. It is evident that 
the wall of the inu i compo ed of a close network of reticulum 
·which i continuou with that of the surrounding pulp. The 

in use. ate neYer lined with endothelium; they are merely irregu
lar channel· through the reticulum, in the adult as well as in the 
embryo. C' ll · from the pulp can readily make their way into 
th :inu: through the numerous openings which occur in the 
reticular wall, one of which i shown in the figure. 

Th t rmination. of the arterial capillaries in the pulp were 
not . tudied, but the . tructure of the arterial capsules in 12 to 17 
•CDL pi embryos shows that blood-cells from the encapsulated 
art riole· can readily make their way into the pulp. At thi 
tage th arterial cap. ule. are already established and a striking 

path of cmmmmication between artery and pulp becomes evi
dent. Thi path lie through the unlined spaces of the tissue 
of the early capsule , from \Yhich numerous channels radiate into 
the me he· of the pulp. .\.nd, a ha been hown above, many 
conne tion betw en the·e me he and the plenic sinuse are 
maintained. Thu. an open circulation is established before the 
middl of Pmhryonic life. 
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, . • lrtcrial capsules 

,\ ·tudy of the differentiation that accompanie' the develop
nwnt of the arterie.' l ad.· on to the qu tion concerning the 
splenic cap ul s or 'Ill.il enarterien' a first d cribed by chweig
gcr-, 'cid I. 1 hi ob en·er found the cap ule pre ent in both the 
human and pig pleen . In the human pleen no harp line of 
demarcation wa een between the capsule and the r ticulum, but 
in pig the two were di tinctly eparated from each other. The 
adventitia wa reported a being continuou with the cap ule, 
and the whole tructure wa thought to erve a a filter . 

.:\!tiller aw a thickening in the adventitia of the arterie of the 
hwnan plecn which he thought wa :imilar to the capsule of 
other fonn . He con idered them a ending for nerve fiber . 

Kyber doubted the conununication of the pace in the cap ule 
with the lumen of the artery, believing that they connect with 
the lymph y tem and are filled with lymphoid cell . 

Banmmrth, in tudying the pleen of cat, found that the pace 
of the cap ule that are not lined by endothelium erve a chan
nel for the pa age of cellular clement from the cap ule to the 
parenchyme of the organ. He add that the cap ule and the 
endotheliwn are derived from a common 'Keirn- oder Grundge
weh 'during their development, and that the later differentiation 
of thi: tis:ue i dep nd nt upon the amount available. If the 
amount of thi. ti · ue i mall, an ordinary capillary i develop d, 
hut if there i an abundance pre~ent a cap ule i formed. Dur
ing embryonic life the latter ·e1T a forerunner of the follicle , 
but in later life they are bud of growth for tL u that enter the 
plenic pulp. 

Kult ·chitzky i of the opinion that the cell of the cap·ul 
are lcucoc •te ·. 

Whiting . · e: more of the d tail of the tructur . and report' 
that blood cell: pas · betwe n the mu cle c 11' into the ti: ·u of 
the cap ·ulc and from there into the . inu that urround ~ it. 

W idenr ich give:-; con~iderabl att ntion to th 'Htil en' of the 
hwnan plecn. Here th y ar charact riz d by a gradual incr a e 
in the iz of th wall of th ai tery which di. app ar · radually on 
the oppo.:it end, thu: rri\ing the cap ·ul th . hap of a pindle. 
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On the inner urface is an endothelium, the cells of which possess 
but scanty amounts of protoplasm and large nuclei that extend 
into the lumen of the capsule. In some cases this condition is so 
pronounced that the lumen is almost completely obliterated. 
The capsule itself consists of compact tissue with many irregular 
nuclei and no distinct cell walls. Many very fine fibers, so ar
ranged that they are often mistaken for cell walls, lie parallel 
with the ves el, but no elastic fibers are present. The capsule is 
cut off from the reticulum by a rather distinct band of fibrous 
tissue, some of the fibers of which extend into the reticulum. 
In the outer zone are numerous leucocytes, and throughout 
the entire capsule spaces unlined by endothelium are filled with 
deformed erythrocytes and a few scattered leucocytes. 

Weidenreich is not positive concerning the nature of the cells 
which make up the capsule. He finds that the structure of the 
capsule is similar to that of the inner fibrous membrane of the 
larger arteries described by Henle, and believed by him to be 
derived from the endothelium. The capsule is not a thickening 
of the adventitia nor a continuation of the media, for the muscle 
cells of the latter are of very different character. Weidenreich 
cannot agree with Carlier that the capsules are made up of reticu
lum, for the ti ue doe not resemble reticulum in appearance and 
the nuclei are much more irregular than those of the reticulum. 
He i inclined to agree with Kolliker's view that the endothelial 
and cap ular cells are derived from a common cell-form. 

abin agrees with Bannwarth in maintaining that the ellip
soid or cap ule appear before the follicles and disappear in later 
embryonic life when the follicles make theif appearance. "Thus 
the ellip oid i the primitive lymphoid structure of the spleen." 

In th spleen of pig, the development of the capsules is initi
ated in 15 to 17-cm. embryos. They are recognized as slightly 
conden ed areas of the mesenchyme, penetrated by distinct 
arterial capillaries or arterioles. The only relation they bear to 
the early plenic follicle lies in the continuity of a common 
mesenchymal reticulum from which both are differentiated, but 
at harply eparated region along the arterial wall. 
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In a 20-cm. embryo, th tructure of the cap ule ha become 
more distinct. Weidenreich i inclined to think of the cells that 
make up the cap ul a tran formed endothelial cell . However, 
by making a . tudy of their development in a closely graded eries 
of embryos, th cap ule cell are found to be cell of the general 
mesenchyme that have drawn in their proce es and become 
more compact. 

The fact that they are not endothelium can be readily demon
strated by applying Mallory's phosphotungstic-acid stain to
gether with Ktau e' gold chloride for reticular fibers. This 
method bring out the cytopla mic proces es of the reticular cells 
and al o the reticular fiber that extend for long distances from 
cell of the cap ule through the reticular cells of the pulp. 
The e fiber are not found in the endothelium that lines the vessel 
of the capsule, nor i the arne intimate connection between cyto
plasmic proce e in evidence. 

A great many erythrocyte are found in the wall of the cap
sule . The e red blood-cells pa through the porou wall of the 
arterial capillary into the unlined pace between the capsule 
cells, and from there make their way into the me he of the reticu
lum of the pulp. 

The presence of a great many contorted nuclei within the cap
sules of adult pleen ha led many worker to believe that they 
represent the pre ence of numerou leucocyte . histogenic 
tudy, however, indicate that by far the greater number are the 

nuclei of the cap ular cell . 
In th spleen of adult pig a band of fibrou tis ue separate the 

cap ule from the plenic pulp, but in th embryo thi harp line 
of demarcation is not pr ent. 

THE ORIGIX AXD DIFFEREXTIATIOX OF THE FIRST BLOOD-CELL 

In the pig the blood-forming activity of the pleen begins in 
embryo of from 3 to 4 em. in length, but the proce of differen
tiation along this line i ubject to con iderable variation in differ
ent embryo of thi ize. In 3- to 3.5-cm. embryo a few i olated 
field are u ually encount r d where cell of th m enchyme are 
becoming mor ba ophilic and are be inning to lo e their connec-
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tion with the me enchymal syncytium. When free, these cells 
undergo fmth r changes in structure and staining reaction until 
they b come the large lymphocytes whic~ are typical of all 
hematopoietic organs. 

From the explanation that has been given of the early system 
of va cularization it could perhaps be said that ideal conditions 
are pre ent in the splenic tissue for the development of a new 
hematopoietic organ by metastasis of a preformed blood-forming 
organ, the cellular products of which might be held in the meshes 
of the plenic syncytium where they could find favorable condi
tion for multiplication and differentiation. This interpretation 
wa held by mo t of the early hematologists, and is still being 
maintained by some members of the dualistic school. Stockard 
i of the opinion that the blood-forming organs are obliged to 
shift to different po itions in the embryo in order that spaces 
unlined by an endothelium may be utilized for blood-cell prolifer
ation. He state that "There is evidence to indicate that defi
nite environmental conditions are necessary for blood-cell pro
liferation and multiplication. Blood-cells do not normally divide 
when completely enclo ed by vascular endothelium. This is 
the key to the hifting series of so-called hematopoietic organs 
found during embryonic development." He further emphasizes 
the fact that the ~ell in the yolk sac blood-islands " continue to 
divid until they become urrounded by endothelium." They 
then " lo c their hematopoietic function and become a vascular 
net through which the blood circulates. The liver now takes up 
the role of harboring dividing blood-cells within its tissue spaces, 
when these pace. become va cularized by endothelium, here 
again the blood-cells no longer multiply but merely circulate." 

uch an interpr tation denies the possibility of local formation 
of blood element from the me enchymal cells of the blood
forming organ , and also from the endothelial walls of the earlY 
blood-ve el . ~Iany author , however, regard the endothelium 
a a definite ource of blood-cells of the various classes. Accord
ing to chridde, cell of the myeloid series are derived exclusively 
from the endothelium of the blood-vessels while MaximoW, 
Danchakoff, and Jordan derive all types of blood-cells from the 
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C'ndoth limn of the earlie t ve' el , a well a from th local me -
cnchym of the blood-forming organ . Lob nhoffer and II. 
Fischer al o claim that the endothelium may a ume a hemato
poietic function. 

In :3 to 4-cm. pig the pleen how it fir t ign of blood
cell formation, and i' th refore a good object for tudy. In 
rmhryos of thiH Hize it is ea y to trace all the intermediate tage 
bet ween the free cell· pr ent and the fixed cell of the mesen
chyme. The differentiation of free lymphoid cells at the expen e 
of the me <'nchyme does not begin in any definite location within 
the organ, nor is there any evidence that a change in the va cu
larization of the organ initiate the proce , a cell in no 
relation with ve: ·el and 'inuse ·how ign of differentiation. 
Cytopla. ·mic and nuclear changes do not alway proceed at a uni· 
form rate, but, in most ca. e , the fir -t evidence of differentiation 
is a slight increase in the ba ·ophilic reaction of the cytoplasm of 
the cell-body (fig. 5). Thi may begin to appear while the cell 
i. .-till a part of the g neral yncytium, or the cell may become 
entirely free and then a ume it more pronounced ba ophilia. 
In orne ca e the nuclear modification precede that of the cyto· 
pia ·m and a typical large lymphocyte nucleu is een in a cell 
that i till connected with the me ·enchyme. This condition, 
hm ·ever, i · rare and i u ·ually confined to me enchymal cell at 
the mar ins of the sinu e . 

In making a study of the nuclear tructure of the fir t ameboid 
ll·, one oon find· many interm diate stage between the nuclei 

of me cnchyme cell and tho~ of th typical large lymphocyte . 
Figure 5 include. a me enchyme cell (mes.c.) which . how a nu
rlcu · that i' typical of thi tis ue. It i a clear, open tructure 
that i round or oval in hape and po es ·e a rather eli tinct 
nuclear membran . The mall amount of chromatin that it 
ontains i di tributed in the form of a fine irregular network. 

Two nucleoli are generally pre-ent but the number is variable. 
The cell at .~1 how consid rabl change in it cytopl m, but b 
comparing it nucleu' with that of the m enchyme cell, their 
identity is at once apparent. In the cell a B th cytopla mi 
change i mor pronounced and a ·light nucl ar modification ha 
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taken place. The nucleu has begun to enlarge, and the chroma
tin which wa quite uniformly distributed, is collected in larger 
kn t . Part of the fine chromatic network still remains. In C 
the nucleu ha become very characteristic; its nucleolus is a dis
tinct tructure, located in or near the center of the nucleus and 
urrounded by a clear zone that contains but little chromatin .. 

The chromatin knot that were beginning to appear in B are 
more numerous and are for the most part confined to the periph
ery of the nucleus. The cell body is strongly basophilic. A cell 
of this type continues to differentiate until it becomes the large 
lymphocyte that is found in all the lymphoid tissue. 

These large lymphocytes show a marked proliferative activity 
in a 4-cm. pig, their products being added to the groups of large 
free cells that are found in the meshes of the splenic mesenchyme. 
In a 6-cm. pig the process is more pronounced, many of the cells 
having already differentiated into erythrocytes. 

The details of the modifications that take place in the stem
cells a they develop into erythrocytes need not be reviewed here, 
as many detailed accounts are found in the hematological litera
ture. 

It should, however, be noted that the differentiating cells may 
show con iderable variation in size. The large lymphocytes may 
undergo direct differentiation, or various cell divisions may inter
vene, producing mailer cells which then take on the erythro
bla tic character . In the first case the large cells still retain the 
nuclear tructure of the large lymphocyte when they already 
show the pre ence of hemoglobin in their cytoplasm. The nu
cleu later become dense and pycnotic, as seen in the typical 
normobla t. In the econd case, differentiation begins in a 
smaller cell and the nuclear changes precede those of the cyto
pla m. 

\Ve are now confronted with the following problem: Is the 
erythropoietic activity confined entirely to cells derived from the 
local me enchyme, or do erythroblasts brought in by the blood
tream continue their multiplication and differentiation within 

th me he of the plenic ti ue? After making a survey of a 
number of 3- to 4-cm. embryo it wa found that groups of blood-
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cell' in approxi.mat ly th am tag of diff r ntiation w re 
located in the larger v ' 1' at the p riphery of th organ. If 
th ve el containing the e group of cell were followed through 
a erie of ections, they were en to communicate with ve els 
in the me nt ry of the ple n. The mo t triking feature was 
the ab ence of the large parent cell that are en in the regions 
of differentiation in the central portion of the organ. By far the 
greate t number of the cell that compo e uch intrava cular 
group are normobla t or erythrobla t with the typical 'Rad
kern' nucleu . ell division i very pronounced, many mitotic 
figure being seen in cell that are trongly acidophilic. uch ob-
ervation might be interpreted, at fir t glance, a indicating the 

pre ence of erythropoie i without the participation of the local 
ti ue. However, by tracing the ve el through a erie of sec
tion , they were found to connect with the enlarged inuse within 
the organ and with the lar er vein in the me entery. It i prob
able, therefore, that the cell had begun their differentiation 
within the central portion of the organ, where erythropoie is wa 
very active, and that they had made their way through the me -
enchymal tis ue into the inu e , and from here to the larger ve ~ 
el that leave the organ. 

Although the entire proces of local differentiation of me en
chymal cell into hemocytobla t and the e in turn into erythro
cyte , can be readily ob erved within the plenic ti ue, yet one 
cannot entirely di regard the po ibility of an accompanying clif
f rentiation of lement brought in by the blood- tream. In a 
6-cm. pig an occa ional erythrobl t i ob erved in the peripheral 
circulation. To deny the po ibility of th ir proliferation and 
diff rentiation in the retarded blood current would be contrary 
to well- tabli h d ob ervation . Th ir carcity in numb r, how-
ver, would not make it po ibl for them to play an appreciable 

r6le in the hemog nic proce within the organ. 
~\..ccording to Danchakoff the pleen of the chick embryo is 

not an activ rythropoi tic or an. The inu e of a normal 
pleen contain a f w young c ll under oing erythrobl tic clif

f r ntiation, but the pro nev r b come very marked. In 
mammaL, on th other hand, num rou author hav r ported 
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that the pleen of the embryo is a very active erythropoietic 
organ. The beginning of this activity is seen in pigs of from 4 to 
6 em., although at this stage the process is limited to a few sharply 
defined area . The process gradually spreads in the older em
bryo until in the 17 .5-cm. stage it involves practically the entire 
organ, excepting the region of condensed mesenchyme surround
ing the developing arterie (fig. 8, 7.5 em,). 

When the fir t erythroblasts can be recognized (4 to 6 em.) 
there are a few venous sinuses present, and some of them con
tain erythrobla ts. But all of the erythroblasts are not within 
sinuses, a i claimed by Danchakoff for the chick. They occur 
in small groups, many of which are at a considerable distance 
from the nearest sinus. They are differentiated from similar 
group of hemocytoblasts located within lacunae in the dense 
me enchyme. ince the hemocytoblasts are derived from the 
me enchyme by the i alation of some of its cells from the general 
yncytium, it i to be expected that the free cells will be con

tained in cavitie of the mesenchyme. Neighboring lacunae 
containing free cells run together and produce the larger spaces 
containing the first erythroblasts. These spaces are not sinuses, 
for the latter are produced as splits in the mesenchyme indepen
ent of the proce of hemocytobla t formation, although a few 
hemocytobla t may be formed from the margins of the sinuses 
after the latter have become e tablished (fig. 4). The larger 
pace containing ne ts of erythroblasts may later connect with 
inu e , and hemocytobla ts entering the sinuses usually differ

entiate into erythroblast . For these rea ons numerous sinuses 
are encountered which contain erythroblasts in various stages of 
differentiation. In many ca es, however, the erythroblast ne ts 
remain eparated from the inu es for some time. Frequently 
me nchym cell are een to pa s between the individual cells of 
a group, which i further proof that the e cells are not located 
within inu e . It i quite possible that many of the larger 
lacunae later function a inu e . 

In the lat r tage (17 em.) the erythroblasts do not show the 
distinc grouping which i o characteristic of the earlier stages 
of rythropoi i . They are uniformly distributed throughout 
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the entire pulp and ar locat d within the inu sa w ll a 
pulp tramb between the in use·. The majority of the h mocy
tobla ts and younp; r rythrobla t ar out ide of the :::;inu e . 

, 'imiln.r conditions w r . en hy II. Fi cher in the , pl n of 
human embryo. where h matopoie i wa very activ in the vein 
and vcnou. inu e. of the pulp. .\.ccording to :\1. B., chmidt, on 
the other hand, intrava. cular erythropoie. i in the venou inu e 
of the pulp from cell. derived from the endothelium i of greate t 
importune . 

• \ccording to Danchakoff, the lin of differentiation pur ued 
by hemocytobla ts depend entirely on extrin ic environmental 
conditions. The relation of the primitive blood-cell to the 
\'Cnou. · sinu. 'f'R are of particular importance in thi connection. In 
the yolk- ·ac and hone-marrow of bird and r ptile and in the 
.·pleen of bird tho~c hemocytohla t which pa into the larger 
blood-channeL· are differentiated into erythrocyte', while tho. c 
outside of the ves ·eL either differentiate into granulocyte. or 
remain as lymphoid "andering cell . lo e proximity to the 
sinu:;e · favor· granulocyte differentiation. Venzlaff also claim 
that in the bone-marrow of bird. erythrocyte den~lopment i 
largely intrava cular. 

Intrava cular erythropoie is in mammalian embryo , particu
larly in the liver, i also claimed by eumann, , chmidt, Kuborn, 
Ko ·tanccki, and ri'i eli, while van der 'tricht, :\Iaximow, 
, 'chridde, Lob nhoffer, H. F' cher, and ~Jollier maintain that 
Q thropoi . i in the mammalian embryonic liv r i chiefly cx

trava ular. .\.ccording to :\Jaximow and \Yeidenr ich, the proc
. i al o largely extrava cular in the mammalian bone-marrow. 
For the cmbr 'onic g1arrow :\Iaximow ·tate tha th develop

ing cell: lie in groups in clo contact with the endoth limn of the 
v ·s l . In uch pla e the ndo.th lial membrane lat r loo. en 
up and acquir numerou openin . Throu h th opening 
hlood-pla ma enter · the ti. ue loo. en up th roup of develop
ing erythrocyte' and force th m into the v . el . B ide th 
voun d nucl at d erythroc te a f w of the riper normobla t · 
and me alobl t ar carried into th circulation wh re they com
pi t their d velopm nt in a normal mann r. Lvmphocyt . arc 
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al carri d into the blood-vessels in this manner and many of 
th m migrate through the endothelial membrane. In the early 
tage , while the marrow is still of the primary, lymphoid type, 

the lymphocytes differentiate into erythrocytes within the ves
el . A imilar mode of entrance of erythrocytes from the blood

forming ti ue to the vessels was described by Lobenhoffer and 
H. Fischer. 

According to Weidenreich, the 'cell-nests' of the bone-marrow 
constitute the blood-forming tissue. These cell-nests are append
ages to the venous capillaries, and the endothelium of the latter 
is deficient in the region of the cell-nests. 

Venzlaff maintains that erythrocyte differentiation takes place 
within the venous sinuses of the marrow of birds from lympho
cytes which have passed out of the 'Leukoblastenhaufen' (cell
nests of Weidenreich). The endothelium of the sinuses is defi
cient in the region of the latter. 

For the spleen of the chick Danchakoff states: "The spleen 
during the second stage of development is characterized by the 
development of a net of wide venous capillaries developed in the 
mesenchymatou syncytium, by an intense granulopoiesis outside 
the ve els and by a potential erythropoiesis within the vessels." 
"The granulo- or leukopoiesis develops around the large venous 
inu e under condition identical to those under which they 

d velop in the yolk- ac and in the bone marrow." 
For the pleen of the pig it ha already been shown that early 

erythropoie i is largely extrava.scular. The first groups of eryth
robla t are u ually at some distance from the sinuses in lacunae 
of the den e me enchyme. A the erythropoietic process becomes 
more active the me enchyme acquires a looser texture, owing to 
the fact that many of it cell are cut off from the general syncy
tium. This finally re ult in the formation of a loose network of 
me enchyme through which the erythroblasts are carried into 
the inu e . Thi i the tructure of the pulp in embryos of 15 
to 17 em., and in th e pleen the sinuse contain numerous ery
throbla t . 'om hemocytobla ts and nucleated red cells are 
al o n in the inu of younger embryos, but intravascular 
erythropoi i i not very active until communication has been 
e tabli hed betwe n th pulp lacunae and the sinuses. 
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According to anchakoff, the pre ence of the blo d-pla rna in 
the vcnou inu i r pon ible for the exclu iv intrava cular 
rythropoi i in the bird' pleen. Thi may be th det rmining 

factor even in the mammalian 'pl en, wher the proce i largely 
xtrava cular, becau e the 'op n' circulation i e tabli hed in lim

ited r gion of the pleen oon after the fir t inu e' are formed. 
Thi i een even in a 6-cm. embryo in which mall area of the 
pleen pulp are infiltrat d with fully differentiat d erythrocytes. 

The me enchyme of the e area form a loo e network, and it is 
clear that the erythrocyte are not located within ve el . ince 
the erythropoietic function of the organ is still in it em·lie t 
stage , it i clear that the erythrocyte of the e area are not of 
local origin. Pla rna may diffu e throughout the mesenchyme 
from the e area of infiltration, and thi may influence the dif
ferentiation of the hemocytobla t . nder uch condition , the 
distinction between intra- and extrava cular erythropoie i eem 
to be of doubtful value. 

F w granulocyte are formed in the pig' pleen at any stage 
of it development. However, a few mononuclear granulocytes 
were een in the pleen of 7.5-cm. and 13-cm. embryo . The 
great majority of them are located in the marginal re ion of the 
organ where the me enchyme i till very den e and where venou 
inu e and the 'open' circulation have not yet b n tablished. 

They are not grouped in 'ne t ' a ar the erythrobla t and each 
cell i located within a lacuna of the den e me enchyme. The 
cytopla m of many of the e ell i till very ba ophilic and the 
nuclear tructur indicate that the granule have differentiated 
in cell which hav but recently been cut off from th me n
chyme. Fin proce e are ometim een to conn ct with the 
·urrounding me enchyme, indicatin that the granule may 
appear befor th cell m· compl tely i olated. There is little 
den e me enchym left in th pleen of the 13-cm. embryo, hence 
the granulocyte are located immediat ly und r th cap ule. 

In the pig' pl en ther i no vid nee what ver for hridd ' 
and Turk' claim that the granul cyte are deriv d from 'myelo
bla t which have th ir ori in in the endoth lium of th blood
v el and inu e . Erythrobl t may h d riv d from the 

• 
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wall of the sinuses at a time when the latter are merely splits in 
the mesenchyme, but there is no evidence to indicate that cells 
from thi source might differentiate granules in their cytoplasm. 
The free mesenchyme cells which differentiate into granulocytes 
are far removed from vessels or sinuses, and hence it is not likely 
that they bear any direct relationship to endothelial cells. 

The differentiation of a few erythroblasts from lymphoid cells 
cut off from the marginal mesenchyme of the venous sinuses does 
not confirm the claims of Schridde and Tiirk that erythroblasts, 
as ·well as myeloblasts, are always derived from cells of the ves
sel walls. The early sinuses have no walls, for they are merely 
split in the mesenchyme. 

At the 17-cm. stage the greater part of the spleen is composed 
of free cells; the fixed mesenchymatous tissue has become greatly 
reduced in amount, and it is evident that the majority of the lym
phoid cell which are cut off from the mesenchyme differentiate 
into erythrocytes. The greater part of tlie mesenchyme of the 
pulp is thus used up in the process of erythrocyte production. 
The remaining fixed tissue later differentiates into the loose net
work of reticulum which forms the supporting framework of the 
organ in the adult. 

~luch of the condensed mesenchyme surrounding the develop
ing arteries i also used up in the production of free cells during 
the development of the lymphoid arterial sheaths. But in this 
region the lymphoid cells remain lymphoid and none of them dif
ferentiate into erythrocytes or granulocytes. 

DEVELOPME T OF THE ARTERIES AND LYMPHOID ARTERIAL 
SHEATHS 

The further differentiation of the vascular system leads to the 
formation of distinct arteries, the development of which initiates 
the formation of the 'white pulp' of the organ. The white pulp 
is compo ed of the lymphoid sheaths which soon develop around 
the arteries, and later distinct nodules are also added to it. The 
arterial heaths are at first composed of very dense mesenchyme, 
a de cribed by Danchakoff for the chick spleen. They are 
urrounded everywhere by the loose pulp which, at this stage, 

• 
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con 'i t largely of free cell . Later thi dense mesenchyme is 
re olved into a very loo e network, the me he of which are 
packed with lymphocytes. Mo t of these free lymphoid cells are 
'small lymphocyte ,' and in the e lymphoid sheath and in the 
early follicles it i not difficult to work out their origin. 

Figure 7 i a eros - ection of a typical artery and its lymphoid 
-heath in a 30-cm. embryo. The ve sel i surrounded by a single 
layer of smooth muscle fibers which lie directly underneath the 
endothelium of the vessel. When Weigert' ela tic ti sue train 
i employed, it is found that ela tic ti sue fiber , which extend 
parallel with the artery, lie between the endothelial and muscle 
cell , forming the beginning of the inner elastic membrane of the 
arterial wall. In this figure but one endothelial nucleu is hown, 
which extends well into the lumen of the ve el. The cytopla -
mic processes that fringe the remaining portion of the lumen rep
re ent ections of the cell bodie of neighboring endothelial cell , 
the nuclei of which were in a different plane than the ection here 
figured. 

The reticulum urrounding the mu cular coai of the artery is of 
particular intere t; it cell po e long proce e which form a 
network, in the me he of ''"hich numerou mall lymphocytes are 
located. .\.t the outer border of thi early lymphoid sheath, the 
reticular cell are crowded into parallel band that lie in concen
tric order about the artery. 

A great variation i een in the tructure of the reticular nuclei. 
The cell a in the upper part of the figure po e e a nucleu iden
tical with tho e of the reticulum of the pulp portion of the or an. 
I i a large oval tructure ''"ith a di tinct eccentnically placed 
nucleolu and a very mall amount of chromatin di tributed in 
the form of a fine network. The nuclear membrane is very pro
nounced in contra t to tho e of the . mall r r ticular cell . The 
cell at b, although connected by cytopla mic proce .. e with the 
reticular cell already de.·cribed how very marked difference . 
Its nucleu i carcely half a large a tho e of the reticular cells 
of the pulp. To di tine nucleolu i pre ent, and the . mall 
amount of chromatin i uniformly di tribut d throughout the 
nucleus, but the nuclear m mbrane i. quite indistinct. .:\lany in
termediate tage can be found betw en the e two type of cells. 
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Further study of the same follicle shows that many of the 
small lymphocytes are formed in situ from reticular cells similar 
in structure to the cells shown at c and d. A reticular cell iden
tical and continuous with a, excepting that its nucleus has a few 
larger chromatin granules, is shown at b. The cell c has a nu
cleu imilar to that of b with a slight addition of chromatin, but 
its cytoplasm is more basophilic and its processes have become 
very delicate. At d both nucleus and cytoplasm are darker and 
the cell is almost completely isolated from the general mesenchy
matou network. The free cells e, j, g show further advance in 
differentiation which is completed in h, a typical small lympho
cyte. 

The cell k shows clearly that large lymphocytes may also be 
cut off from the mesenchyme. The cytoplasm of this cell is still 
continuous with the mesenchyme, but the structure of its nucleus 
approache that of the large lymphocytes l and m. As indicated 
in the figure, large lymphocytes are extremely rare in the terri
tory of the early follicles. They are far more numerous in the 
pulp. The great majority of the free cells of the early follicles 
are small and medium-sized lymphocytes. Among the former 
are many cells whose nuclei have not developed the full amount 
of chromatin characteristic of the small ·lymphocyte. With 
Danchakoff, these cells might be classified as 'dwarf hemocyto
bla t ,' although it is evident that in the pig they are not products 
of the proliferative activity of large lymphocytes (hemocyto
bla t ) imilar to those in the pulp at land m. Their nuclei are 
clear, becau e the cells have only recently been cut off from the 
reticulum and have not yet completed their differentiation. 

Figure i a ection of an early artery in the spleen of a 6-cm. 
pig. The arterial wall is just beginning its differentiation-a 
few elongated nuclei marking the initial stages of muscular devel
opment in the media of the vessel. The vascular endothelium is 
very distinct, its nuclei bulging into the lumen so that it is nearlY 
obliterated. In the mesenchyme surrounding the artery no dis
cernible differentiation has taken place, but in other regions 
throughout the mesenchymal tissue of the organ isolated groups of 
hemocytobla t are being differentiated into erythroblasts. Fig· 
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ure how two darkly taining nuclei near the arterial wall, but 
cell of the arne type are encountered at various distances from 
the vc el, o that no particular ignificance can b placed upon 
their differentiation at thi tage. 

Howe,·er, in a 7.5-cm. embryo a marked differentiation has 
taken place. Figure 6 is a ection of an early arterial capillary 
that i cut omewhat obliquely. The endothelium lining the 
ve el po sesses large clear nuclei, oval in outline, that extend so 
far into the lumen of the ve el that only a narrow slit-like open
ing i di cernible. urrounding the endothelium is a group of 
mall reticular cell that clo ely re emble the forms een in a 30-

cm. embryo (fig. 7, cell a). At this tage (7.5) most of the small 
cells have open nuclei-none being pre ent that have differenti
ated into true small lymphocytes. 

By comparing the cells around the artery with those of the 
urrounding reticulum, one is oon convinced that both are parts 

of a general plenic mesenchyme that ha begun to differentiate 
along two quite di tinct line . 1) That immediately around the 
arterial wall ha drawn in it proce es until the cells lie clo e 
together and are connected by short delicate cytoplasmic strands . 
.Many of the nuclei are small, round, deeply taining tructures, 
with a di tinct nuclear membrane and one or two coar e chro
matin granule . 2) The me enchyme surrounding the more 
compact area ha become converted into a loo e pongy network, 
the me he of which are crowded with fully differentiated eryth
rocyte , which have, without doubt, been brou ht in by the 
blood- tream, a there are but few isolated region of erythropoi
etic activity in the pleen at thi tage. By a careful study of 
the two area , all po ible tage between the cell around the 
arterial wall and tho e of th general reticulum can be identified. 

The above finding are clo ely related to the ob ervation on 
the development of the lymph node in the pig a reported by 

abin. The latter found the fir t evidence of the formation of 
lvmphatic node in embryo 3 em. long. In the e early node the 
capillarie penetrating the connective ti ue are urrounded by 
clump of nuclei which lie "within the yncytium and belong to 
the connective ti u ." They are di tingui hed from tho e of 
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the remaining portion of the connective tissue by the fact that 
they ar situated in clumps and that some show mitotic figures, 
while others are smaller and take the deep stain of a newly divided 
nucleus. Up to an 8-cm. pig, the node has none of the charac
teri tic of the adult structure. There are no lymph cords, nor 
germ center , no lymphocytes and no sinuses. In an 8-cm. em
bryo the artery i een lying parallel with the vein and extending 
into the core of the node. Associated with the development of 
the artery is the formation of the first lymphoid elements of the 
node. urrounding the arterial capillaries are groups of small 
cell that can readily be separated from the adjoining connective
tis ue cell . The latter pos e s large, faintly staining and oYal 
nuclei and their protoplasm is in the form of a definite network, 
wherea the maHer cells have deeply staining nuclei and a dis
tinct nuclear membrane. The nuclear network and the chroma
tin granule are coar er and there are one or more nucleoli. 
~Ioreovcr, the protoplasm makes a narrow but definite rim 
around the nucleus . 

• abin report that " between the connective tissue cells and 
the lymphocyte one can see every possible transition." Yet the 
pre ence of all intermediate stages is not held as sufficient evi
dence to prove their local origin, for in some cases the clumps of 
fre c ll app ared a though they had filtered through the ves-

1 wall. .~abin i of the opinion that such evidence is not suf
ficient to prove either the hematogenous or connective-tissue 
origin of the lymphocytes. 

The group of mall cell around the capillaries in the node , 
a d cribed by abin, remind one of the small mesenchyme cells 
urrounding the early arteriese~Jllk~ spleen. Sabin states that 
i~ ear~y tage. the mall cell Qlt'WAisdnctly a part of the connec
tive h ue. ~he arne i true in. the spleen, although many ce~s 
can be found m the proce of rounding off to form free lymphoid 
cell . 

Dan~hakoff ee the arteries grow into the chick spleen at about 
the ~uddle _of embryonic life. The mesenchyme around the 
arten. proliferat~ and form lymphoid hemocytoblasts by the 
roundmg-off and 1 olation of it cells, but their differentiation 
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into p;mnulocyt : i' no long r \'id nt. Thu and 
their branche. become 'urround d by ar a of m en hym c Us 
which oon app ar a. i. land of m enchymal ti u which 
occupy the int r ti e h tw en the art rie and the arly pulp of 
the organ. The.' i.land. on titute the rudim nt f the folli
cle . The lymphoid hemocytobla t that are in the i land how 
inten c pr liferativ a tivity, reRulting in daughter c ll havin 
the character of 'dwarf hemocytobla t ' which ar further differ
entiated into tru . mall lymphocyt . The mall lymphocyte 
ar pre ent both in th red and the white pulp and are morpho
logically identical in both region . 

. \ccording to the above de cription, 'dwarf hemocytobla t ' 
are the e . ential precur or of the true mall lymphocyte ; they 
arc produced by rapid proliferation of lymphoid hemocytobla t , 
the daught r cell of which never reach the large lymphocyte tage. 

The early lymphoid arterial heath of the pig contain very 
few large lymphocyte (hemocytobla t ) and mitotic figure are 
. carce. The great majority of the malllymphocyt are, there
fore, cut off from th me enchyme without pa ing through the 
hemocytobla t ta e. .\dditional evidence for thi view i fur
ni heel by the lar e number of int rmediate form which l ad from 
th typical malllymphocyt to the fix d me enchym cell (fig. 
7). 

Van cler :4trich e the mall lymph yte formed during the 
later part of embryonic life and attribut their incr a e in num
b r to c 1L di,-iRion, and not to a direct tran formation of reticular 
cell. . 

.Jolly, in a Rtudy of th developm nt of th pleen of th white 
rat found the mall lympho yt ari ing from th 'primitive 
'Pl en c ll ·' which he d , rib a: large cell with a li htl • ba o
philir cytoplasm and larg lear nucl i. 'Lymphocyt ' w re 
not :ren, howe,·er until near th tim of birth. In d veloping 
lymph node h :aw th . ame typ of larg lymphoid cell form d 
b • tran formation of th m . nch ·m ti. ue. :\Iaximow r port 
the formation of, mall lymphocyt from fix d c 11 in d velopin 
lymphatic n dul . Th fi."Xed ll ar very . mall cell. whi h 
round off and b om wh n th y app ar eith r a 
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·mall or me liLUn- ized lymphocyte or as histogenous ,,·andering 
11 , which b come tran formed into small and large' lympho-

yt . H m may al o form granulocytes. ~abin also heliev~s 
in th po ibility of the derivation of small lymphoeytes dJ
r ctly fr m the me enchyme in developing lymph nodes, although 
she admit. that the evidence for this i not very convincing. 

Th \\Titer find, however, that in the embryonic spleen of the 
pi Yid nee for the derivation of free lymphoid cells from the 
fixed cell. i by no means lacking. Figures 6 and 7 show reticular 
ell· at widely eparated tages of embryonic development, in 

both of which numerou mall lymphoid cells are being cut off 
from the local reticulum, many of them being transformed into 
typical mall lymphocyte without the intervention of the large 
lymphoc te tage. ot many of these smaller lymphocytes can 
be proliferative product of large hemocytoblasts, for the latter 
ar rar ly ob erved in the early follicular rudiments . 

• \ccordin to \Yeidenreich and Downey (pp. 367- 369), lym
pho yte of variou type , including the typical small lympho
cyt , and large mononuclear or macrophage can be cut off 
dir ctly from the reticulum of the lymph nodes of adult animals. 
Th ir figur . 2, 3, and 4 give the detail of the proce s as seen in 
th int rfollicular ti ue of guinea-pig lymph node and in a germ 
c nt r of a follicl of cat node. From thi it is evident that the 
proce. . of i olation of free lymphoid cell from the fixed ti ue 
which wa een in the early pleen per i ts in the hematopoietic 

r an of adult mammal . In the adult animal all type of lym
phoid c ll ma be derived from the fixed tissue of the same region 
of th organ, while in the early pleen large lymphoid cells are 
deriv d from the me nchyme of the pulp and mall lympho
cyt from hat of th future lymphoid heaths of the arteries, 
whil th lar mononuclear do no appear until later. 

Th fac that the earlie t mall lymphocytes exhibit marked 
am boid propertie ha led different worker to believe that they 
r a h d the primary follicular rudiments by migration from the 
pulp portion of the or an. With thi interpretation in mind, a 
ar ful , tudy wa made of variou pleen in which the fir t small 

lymphocy w r vident. In all ca e the ameboid activity i 
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the endothelium of the vessel taking no part in the process. It 
might, of course, be assumed that the dense mesenchyme su:
rounding the artery constitutes a part of the vessel wall, and m 
that case the free lymphocytes liberated by the mesenchyme 
would be derived from cells of the vessel wall-Schridde's 'Blut
gefasswandzellen.' However, according to the theory, lymphD
cyte would come only from the walls of lymph-vessels, while 
the blood-vessel-wall cells would furnish only myeloblasts and 
erythrocytes. In the developing spleen it is very clear that the 
follicles and lymphoid sheaths are in no way associated with 
lymph-vessel . They are developing about the arteries, and 
lymph-vessels are not present: hence the facts do not conform to 
the theory, even though we count the condensed mesenchyme 
about the arteries as a part of the vessel wall. 

The endothelium of well-established vessels of the spleen ap
parently plays no part in the formation of fixed or free cells, or 
of 'adventitial' cells, about the vessel wall, and hence Herzog's 
claim that the adventitial cells derived from the endothelium of 
growing capillaries in experimental material give rise to numer
ou mall lymphocytes with dark nuclei does not apply to the 
early spleen. 

RELATIOX BETWEE PULP AND FOLLICULAR TISSUE 

The relationship of the spleen pulp to the malphigian bodies 
i a que tion over which there has been much discussion among 
hematologi ts. Because the early spleen is composed entirely of 
'pulp,' and the small lymphocytes are never numerous until theY 
appear later in the adventitia of the arteries a region which con
tinues to furni h most of the small lymph~cytes of the organ, 
and becau e myeloid metaplasia is confined to the pulp, manY 
~uth?r. have believed that pulp and follicles are independe~t 
m ongm and function and that they are more or less antagonistiC 
to one another . 

. ince the question i discussed in detail in the paper by Weiden
r~lCh .and Downey, there is no necessity for reviewing the -ext?n
lve li~e~ature here. However, there,are a few points regar~g 

the ongm of pulp and follicles in the mammalian embryo whlCh 
need further con ideration. 
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.\ shown by th writ r and oth r , the splenic rudiment oon 
b com converted into a loo , pongy me enchymatou organ 
with many wide blood inu c , and numerou free cell h ld in 
plac by the trand of fixed cells remaining from the original 
me enchyme. At thi time, the great majority of the free c ll 
ar either erythrobla t or hemocytoblast which will differen
tiate into erythrobla t at a later period. There are no follicle 
or arterie with lymphoid heath at this tage. The structure of 
the entire organ corre ponds to that of the pulp of late embryonic 
oi· adult pleens, excepting that in the adult spleen erythropoie i 
i:-; nearly or completely uppre ed. The frequently expre ed 
tatement that the early embryonic spleen consist entirely of 

'pulp' eem , therefore, to be e entially correct. 
Becau e the so-called lymphoid tissue of the spleen, i.e., the 

ti ' ue of the lymphoid sheath of the arteries and of the malpigh
ian bodie or follicle , appears later in the development of the 
organ, and becau e during myeloid metapla ia in the adult the 
erythrobla t and myelocyte appear almost excht ively in the 
pulp, it ha been a umed that the follicle and lymphoid heath 
con!:ii t of tis ue which i foreign to the original spleen in it early 
embryonic tage . 

Even the lymphoid cell of the two region are uppo edly 
different in origin and function; tho e of the follicle being true 
'lymph-adenoid' lymphocyte and tho e of the pulp histog nou , 
myelopotent, myelobla tic, or leukobl tic lymphoid cells, ordi
narily remaining dormant and undiffer ntiated, but differentiat
ing into myelocyte or erythrobla t when under the influence of 
the proper irritant, or tho e of the pulp b long to a p cial rae of 
' ·plenocyte ' ( T aegeli Ti.irk Banti) which are exclu h·ely ple
noid and not included in ither the myeloid or lymphoid t" ue .1 

Dominici, Downey, and Weidenreich and other have hown, 
however, that every type of lymphoid cell found in the pulp can 
b duplicated in the follicle , and th y have also brou ht uf
ficient evidenc to how abundant emi ration of tru lympho
cyt from folli 1 ' to pulp. In o far a cell tructure alone i 

1 For lit ratur on thi que ·tion ec the paper: by Do' ·ney and Weid nreich, 
Hertz, \\' rzb rg, H. Fi. cher, Ziegler, and Klein. 
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concern d, there i no evidence whatever for the view that the 
lymphoid cell of the two regions of the adult spleen are different. 

The que tion of the origin of the erythroblasts, myelocytes, 
and megakaryocyte in the pulp of the embryonic and myeloid 
metapla tic adult spleen still remains to be disposed of. Several 
theorie have been proposed by the dualists. They believe that 
the cell in que tion may be differentiated in loco from myelopo
tent leukobla tic pulp cells (Paremusoff) which are normally a 
part of the pulp parenchyme, or that they are of extraparenchr
matou origin, either from undifferentiated embryonic connec
tive ti sue or adventitial cells (H. Fischer), from cells of the vas
cular endothelium ( chridde), or from the bone-marrow by way 
of the blood- tream (Ziegler). 

According to the monophyletic view, the lymphocyte is not a 
highly specialized cell. It is therefore capable of differentiating 
into a granulocyte or erythroblast in response to definite changes 
in environment brought about by the liberation of toxic irritants 
in myeloleukemic conditions which, on account of the arrange
ment of the circulation, affect the pulp first. With extensive and 
prolonged metaplasia the peripheral regions of the follicles roay 
al o become affected (Dominici, W eiderireich). In the embry
onic pleen unknown conditions favor the continued differentia
tion of lymphocyte of the pulp (hemocytoblasts, large lympho
cyte ) along myeloid lines through late embryonic or postnatal 
tage , while similar lymphocytes which are confined to the 

territory of the follicles remain lymphoid. 
It i evident that exact knowledge of the history of the origin 

and d velopment of both pulp and follicles in the spleen must 
bring the final decision in this question. 

According to Danchakoff, the follicular tissue of the bird spleen 
is e tablished by the conden ation of the mesenchyme about the 
art rie which grow into the organ at a time when it consists 
entirely of 'pulp.' This mesenchymatous arterial sheath is 
later transformed into a lymphoid sheath with follicles by the 
liberation of free cells from the mesenchymal syncytium. Dan
chakoff tate that the fir t free cells derived from the condensed 
me en chyme about the arteries are of the type of large hemocyto-
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blu t identical with tho e of the pulp portion of the organ. 
In tead of differ ntiating into erythrobla t or granulocyte , a 
do mo t of the hemocytobla t of the pulp, the e hemocytobla t 
proliferate rapidly and give ri e to numerou daughter 'dwarf
hemocytobla ts' which in turn differentiate into the mall lympho
cyte o characteristic of the follicular regions. 

According to Danchakoff, the difference in the differential 
product of the two region (small lymphocytes in the follicle , 
erythrobla ts and granulocyte in the pulp) are due entirely to 
variations in the environmental condition . The arterial sheath 
con i t of very den e ti ue in which the blood is confined 
entirely to clo ed channel , while the pulp is of very loo e structure 
,...-ith a low and 'open' circulation. The latter type of circula
tion favors erythrobla t and granulocyte differentiation, or it 
at lea t permit any ubstance contained in the blood which 
might influence cell differentiation to come in direct contact with 
the cell of the pulp, while it could only reach tho e of the follicles 
by low diffu ion. 

, uch an explanation, while ati factory to tho e of the mono
phyletic chool, would not ati fy the dualist , for they can 
alway claim that the ingrowing arterie bring 'adventitial' cells 
with them which furnish the condensed ti ue from which the 
lymphocyte of the follicle are eventually derived. Herzog 
claim that the endothelium of growing capillarie of the omen
tum timulated by implantation of foreign bodie give rise to 
numerou fixed and free adventitial cell from which numerou 
mall lymphocyte with dark nuclei are derived. 

\\'bile anchakoff'' work eem to how clearly that the con
den d ti ue about the arterie · deriv d from the me enchyme 
of the original plenic rudiment, till the participation of the endo
thelium of ingrowing arterie i no ab olutely ruled out. 

ondition are omewhat le complicated in the pleen of pig 
embryo , for her the arterie do not grow into the organ at a 
c mparatively late tage as in the chick, but ar dev loped from 
mall vc:: el' which already exi tin the primitive rudiment, i .. , 

they are deriv d from ve · 1 which already xist in the me en
chyme of the r ion in which the plenic rudim nt i e tab · hed. 
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Th sc ve an u ·ually not be recognized as arteries until th~ 
cond nsation f th me enchyme surrounding them has begun. 
Th r is no spe ial activity on the part of the endothelium of the 
art ric , and it i v ry evident that the syncytium of condensed 
ti:sue urrounding th m ha been derived from the general mes
enchym of th rudiment. ince there are no ingrowing vessels, 
there i no ti. ue to be brought in.to the organ after it has been 
e tablished. An occa. ionallymphocyte proliferating in the tissue 
aft r migration from the ve sels (Gulland) is of no importance, 
ince the vid nee for the derivation of the great bulk of free 

cell from th fix d me enchyme is complete. 
,"'ince the fr e cell in all parts of the organ can be traced back 

to the me enchym of the rudiment, it .follows that environmental 
factor , a claimed by Danchakoff in a series of recent papers, 
mu. t be of chief importance in determining the line of differen
tiation which th cell will follow. That the 'enviroruhent' in the 
nei hborhood of th arterie i different from that of the pulp is 
vident. 
The writer find that the pecialization of cell types begins 

earlier than wa not d by Danchakoff in the chick. In the pig 
mo t of the cell lib rat d from the condensed mesenchyme about 
the art rie at th tim the lymphoid sheaths are being estab
li h d ar . mall and many of them have dark nuclei with abun
dant chromatin although the amount and arrangement of this 
hromatin d not ually correspond exactly to that of the 

typical malllympho yt which seem to require a certain period 
of 'ag ing' (Papp nheim) before acquiring all of its character
i ·ti featur . • 'mall dark nuclei also appear in many of the 
m nchym cell of thi region, which eems to indicate that the 
cliff r ntiation alon · mall lymphocyte lines may begin before the 
c ll i ntir l ' fr · There i a noticeable difference in this re-
pe t in th pulp of the e arne ection . Here all of the lym

phoid c ll ar of the large 'hemocytoblast' type, while all of the 
fr mall cells b lon to the erythrocyte eries. The first small 
lymphocyt ar , ther fore, derived from the mesenchyme ur
r undin th art rie . 
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Tho e b lieving in the 'pr d tination' theory can, of COUl' e, 
u. e these facts in favor of their view. Then they mu t al o a -
ume that the me enchyme which nter into the f rmation of the 

lymphoid arterial heaths is 'predi tined' to form both large and 
Rmalllymphocyt , while that of the pulp region can form only 
large lymphocyte during the early stages. The fact that the 
lymphocyte of the sheaths remain lymphoid, while the majority 
of those in the pulp differentiate into erythrocyte , is then due 
entirely to 'prede tination.' 

Tho e who believe that the lymphatic and myeloid ti sues are 
ab olutcly separate and independent can al o u e the above fact 
in support of their views. Becau e the 'lymphoid' ti ue of the 
at te1ial sheath and follicle appears later than the 'myeloid' 
tis ue of the pulp, it cell must be of different origin. 

Thi conclusion i not ju tified, however, when all factor are 
taken into con ideration. It ha been hown that the me en
chyme of the arterial heath i derived from that of the original 
plenic rudiment and that it remain continuou with that of the 

pulp portion of the organ. The development of certain ve el 
into arterie cau e , or i at lea t a ociated with, rapid prolifera
tion of neighboring me enchyme cell , re ulting in marked con
den ation of the ti ue urrounding the arterie (fig . 6, ) . This 
me enchyme then re emble that of the original plenic rudiment 
before it contain many free cell . It oon a wne a loo er 
texture, owing to the liberation of many of it cell . The fix d 
cell remaining form a upporting network which i directly con
tinuou with and i derived from the me enchyme of oth r part 
of the organ. 

p to thi point the hi tory of the original rudiment i repeated 
by the me. enchyme urrounding the arterie . The chi f differ
ence appear when it i een that the continued production of 
lymphoid cell in the region of the futur follicle doe not lead 
to differentiation of tho cell along myeloid line , a i the ca e 
with the lymphocyte of the pulp. ince no foreign ti. ue ha 
entered the organ, it eem mo t logical to a ume, with Weiden
reich, Danchakoff, and other. that the arrangement of the v -
cular y tem in the two part of the or an i , not only r ponsible 
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for the conden ation of m . nchym about the arteries, but also 
for the product d riv d fr m th me enchyme of the two regions. 

ell of the 'my loid' ri ar u ually not found in the follicles 
or lymphoid heath , but we ar n t ju tilled in stating that they 
never occur in th region . In a 17 -em. pig embryo the writers 
noted a few my locyte in the peripheral portion of an arterial 
heath. The surrounding portion of the pulp contained none of 

the e granulocyte . At thi tag , and up to 30 em., the latter 
are u ually differentiated from hemocytoblasts immediately after 
they are cut off from the conden ed mesenchyme in the extreme 
marginal portion of the organ, far removed from either arteries 
or venou inu e . The occa ional occurrence of myelocytes 
within th arterial heath , therefore, seems to indicate that they 
are differentiat d from lymphocyte within the sheath, i.e., within 
the lymphoid part of the ple n. 

ttention may be call d to the fact that Hertz, working with 
experim ntal myeloid m tapla ia, aw accumulations of large 
lymphocyt around art ri of the pulp. These were inter
pr t d a the b ginnin of new follicle , and since he saw pro
myelocyt and my lo rt in th e collections he believes that 
my lo yt can b found in th follicl . Werzberg, on the other 
hand, workin with imilar mat rial, never found myelocytes in 
the follicl . ominici tat s that the lnyeloid metaplasia of the 
pl n cau: d by r p a d h mon·hag in rabbit may also involve 

th p riph ry of th folli 1 · In hi e:cperiments small lympho
cyt m d to b the moth r celL of the other forms of lympho
cyt . W idenr ich ('11) al o tat that during myeloid meta
pla ia th peripheral portion of th follicles may be involved, 
and that to the xten that th large lymphocytes come under 
the p cial condition of th pulp they may differentiate into 
my locyt · in plac f formin mall lYmphocytes . 

• \.ll of th fa t: enum rat d above eem to indicate clearly 
tha th lymphoid portion. of th · pl en i not composed of tissue 
which i fundamentally d1ff .r n from that of the pulp, but that 
the p ial c ndition · or' m~rro~men 'of the pulp cause or permit 
diff rentiation along myeloid line of cell which are identical 
with and deriY d from th :·am ource a the cells of the follicular 
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portion of the organ. Th myeloid r a ti n f th pulp in the 
embryo and during myeloid m tapla ia of the adult i the r ult 
of factor which do not u ually xi t in th normal adult. In th 
pleen of the latter, exceptin in tho animal in which my lo

cytes can be found in the pl en pulp throughout life, no type of 
cell are found in the pulp which are not al o een in the follicl , 
as wa hown e pecially by Dominici and by W id nreich and 
Downey. 

In their figure 10 Downey and Weid nreich have hown that in 
postnatal animal lymphocyte , both large and mall, which are 
identical with tho e of the normal pulp and follicle may differ
entiate granule in their cytopl m. That the typical mall 
lymphocyte can differentiate granule i of pecial importance, 
ince it how that the genuine, fully differentiated lymphocyte 

(Ehrlich) is capable of differentiating into a granulocyte. It i 
therefore, quite unnece ary to a ume that the m loid r action 
depend on the existence of a p cial line of 'micromyeloblast ' 
or 'microlymphoidocyte ' (Pappenheim), or 'my lobla t of 

chridde and J aegeli of either local or foreign origin. 
The development of the follicle or malpi hian bodie from the 

arterial heath of the pl n i of p cial inter t. owney and 
Weidenreich have h6wn that in adult animal rapid incr e in 
the number of lymphocyte of the follicle of b th lymph nod 
and pleen is a ociated with hypertrophy of th r ticulum of the 
follicle. The hypertrophied reticulum con.i t · of lar pale 
cell. which contain few or no fiber in th ir ytopla m. ~ ually 
thi hypertrophied reticulum form pale rna. in the c nt r 
of the follicle, the o-called 'g rm-center.' Th accumulation of 
lymphocyte around thi nucleu of lar r ticular c ll · form the 
lar e t part of the follicle. 

In orne animaL the arrangement of c ll i frequ ntly ju t th 
r ver. e of wha has just en d cribed. Th h rp rtrophi d 
reticulum form a p ripheral rin about the follicl and th 
accumulation of lymphocyte i in the center. In uch ca · the 
lar lymphocyte are al o near th p riphery whil in the u ual 
typ of follicle th majority of them ar to b found in a zon 
immediat ly urrounding the central nucleu f hyp rtrophi d 
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reticulum. In both cases the large lymphocytes are more or less 
clo ely associated with the large reticular cells. Weidenreich 
and Downey have shown that the explanation of this is to be 
found in the fact that many of the large lymphocytes are cut off 
directly from the reticulum in the same way that they are derived 
from the mesenchyme of the splenic rudiment. 

This arne hypertrophy and condensation of mesenchyme is 
noted when the arterial sheaths are formed in the embryo, and it 
is seen again when the follicles are formed from the sheaths. The 
condensed mesenchyme about the arteries is soon converted into 
a lymphoid heath by the p:cocess of isolation and liberation of 
many of it cells, which continues until the fixed tissue remaining 
is small in quantity. A follicle originates within such a sheath 
by the hypertrophy and proliferation of some of the fixed cells 
within a limited area. This hypertrophied me enchyme, or 
reticulum a we may call it at thi stage, then gives ri e to nu
merous large lymphocytes which by proliferation form numerous 
small lymphocyte . It i only after the fir t follicle have been 
formed that many large lymphocyte are encountered in the 
lymphoid portion of the organ, for the early lymphoid sheaths 
contain very few of them, a ha already b ~n pointed out (fig. 7). 

DEVELOP~IE. T OF FOLLI LE L' P T-.'AT.\L .\.'niAts 

The follicle do not develop until after bi~th. .\. newbor:u pigs 
were not available, the dev lopment of follicle wa followed in a 
erie of one- to twenty-one-day old rabbit . In the on.e-day 

rabbit orne of the lymphoid arterial heath are imilar to tho e 
of the late pig embryo , i.e., they are compo ed of a rna of small 
lymphocytes and a network of reticulum con i ting of fine trands 
and small cell . Large lymphocyte are rare. In other ca. es an 
arterial heath imilar to the one de cribed above i partinlly or 
almo t completely urrounded by a broad zone of hypertrophied 
reticulum, the cells of which are very large and very nUil::terous. 
N umerou large and medium- ized lymphocyte are included in 
thi zone. Their cytopla m , ho'v varying degree of ba ophilia, 
and the tructure of their nuclei varie from that which is typical 
for the large lymphocyte to that of the nuclei of the reticular 
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c ll of thi zon . On th ther hand, th ytopla m f man 
of the r ticular c 11 i mor ba ophilic than i u ually th ca.' 
and their nuclei contain mor than th u ual amount of chroma
tin. ,' uch c ll ar mor or le i olat d from the en ral ync ·
tium and ome of them ar entirely fr . '!her ar numcrou 
tran ition tage b tween th e c ll and typical large and m -
dium-sized lymphocyte . In other word , it i not difficult to 
trace the lar e and medium- ized lymphocyte directly t th 
fixed cell of the reticulum. 

In ome ca e a more or le circum crib d area of hypertr -
phied r ticulum occur in the mar inal zone of the lymphoid 
. heath. The reticular cell of the e r ions are lar , protopla -
mic, rounded cell wh e cytopla m i of varyin de re of b o
philia. )Jnong them, but mor often wTounding them, are 
large and medium- ized lymphocyte , many of them in mito i . 
The nuclear and cytopla. mic chara ter of om of the c ll 
indicate that they have been cut off from the reticulum. ,'mall 
lymphocyte ar numerou in the p riph ral region of the e 
ar a and there are numerou tran ition b tween th m and the 
larger cell . 

It i evident that thi entir gr up of c ll~ r pre. ent an arly 
follicle \\ith a germ c nter compo. d of lar r ticular cell from 
which orne of th lymphocyt hav b n d rived. Thi. i · th 
typical tructur of the follicle of th adult rabbit at on ta 
of th ir activity. Th y ar d v lop d in th mar inal zon 
th lymphoid heath a om di tanc from th art r , and man • 
of th m remain in thi po. ition in the adult. Th 1 rmph id 
art rial heath r main promin n in the rabbit, and th follicl 
ar m r ly nlar d or cond n d p rti n of th . h ath , u. ually 
a . ocia d with hyp rtrophi d reticulum. 

Th app arance of large l}rmphoc ·t in th lymphoid p rti n 
of the pl n of po tnatal animal i a. ociat d with mark d 
activity on th par of th r ticulum haracteriz d morpholo ic
ally by hyp rtrophy and incr a~ed ba ophilia of it c Us. In h 
mbr ·o th conden d and hyp rtrophi d m s nch rm ab ut th 

art ri 1v ri. to mall lympho t only whil in th pulp 
f th embryo the fir lymphoid c ll cu fi from th ond n. · d 

me nchym hav th neral charact r · of lar l rmphoc ·t . 
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1 mphocyte of the follicles and lymphoid 
art rial h ath of th y un rabbits are derived from the fixed 
ti: u . om of th m ar derived from small lymphocytes which 
nlarge and gradually a · um the characters of large lymphocytes 

a. th y pa from th c ntral to the peripheral regions of the fol
li l or h ath . 

This tran formation of mall to large lymphocytes takes place 
at th am tim that oth r large and medium-sized lymphocytes 
ar b ing cut off from th fixed ti ue. pecial activity on the 
part of th fix d f . u i , therefore, a ociated not only with the 
liberation f lympho yt · from the reticulum, but also with the 
tran. formation of mall to large lymphocyte . 

Th derivation of lymphocyte from the fixed tissue in postnatal 
animals i a well-known proce which has been discussed in 
d tail by W idem ich and owney, by T chaschin, and by Mol
li r ('13). It prov ~ that th reticulum of the lymphoid organs, 
the fibrobla tic ti: u of th omentum and possibly also that of 
the loo conn ctiv tL u r tain the capacity of the embryonic 
me. nchym to lib rat fr lymphoid cell . 

The g rm c nt r of th follicle of pleen and lymph nodes 
arer gion in 'Which th r ti ~urn is e p cially active, as is mani
fe t by th hyp rtrophy, mcrea e in ll.umber isolation and 
tran formation of it c ll:. Thi pecial activit~ on the p~rt of 
th r ti ulum r ul~ in t.h formation of lymphocytes from it, 
and i i aLo a. o 1a d m : ome way with the proliferation of 
th 1 ~npho ·t s . urroundm the g rm center. According to 
'abin and oth r.;, th d '" lopm nt of the follicle is preceded by 

a p cial arran m n of th va cular capillary network. It is 
po sibl tha th hyp rtr ph of the reticulum in the follicles of 
th po nat~l a~al i ~u to the fo~ation of a dense capillary 
n work which 1 ab nt u; ? lymphoid heaths of the embryo. 
However, th proof for th1" 1 · lacking. 
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5. The exten ive extravascular erythropoietic activity may be 
influenced by environmental factors that are introduced by the 
arly e tabli hment of an 'open circulation' in the embryonic 
pl en. 

6. ranulopoiesis is very limited in the pig's spleen at any 
tage of it development. A few mononuclear granulocytes are 

d veloped in the marginal regions of the organ from cells that are 
ut off from the me enchyme. There is no evidence that granu

locyte are derived from 'myeloblasts' which have their origin 
in the endothelium. 

7. The differentiation of 'white pulp' in the spleen is initiated 
at the time of the formation of distinct arteries (6-cm. pig) . 
A lymphoid sheath is developed around the arteries. This arte
rial heath is at fir t composed of very dense mesenchyme which 
later i re olved into a loose network, the meshes of which are 
packed with mall lymphocytes. The great majority of these 
lymphocyte are cut off from the mesenchyme, and they differen
tiat into typical small lymphocytes without passing through 
the hemocytoblast stage. 

. Although the lymphoid or follicular portion of the spleen 
appear comparatively late in the development of the organ and 
i confined to the region of the arteries, it cannot be regarded as 
a t · ue which is foreign to and of different origin from that of 
the r d pulp, for its me enchyme is derived from and is continu
ou with that of the pulp, and it free cells Inigrate into the pulp. 

9. Large lymphocyte are rare in the lymphoid portion of the 
pl n of embryo . Their appearance in postnatal animals is 

a ociated with hypertrophy of the reticulum in the marginal 
portion of the lymphoid arterial sheaths or in the germ centers 
of d v loping follicle . Mo t of the first large lymphocytes are 
d rived from thi h:ypertrophied reticulum but others are the 

' re~ult of rowth of mall lymphocyte . Large lymphocytes soon 
app ar in all part of the follicle and lymphoid sheaths and 
many of them Inigrate into the pulp. 
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PLATE 2 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

4 ction of a v nou sinus in the spleen of a 24-mm. pig embryo. Some of 
the me en chyme cells lining the sinus are elongated into typical reticulo-endothe· 
lial tructure.. The cell (endo.c.) on the right wall shows strongly basophilic 
cytopla.m and a nucleu imilar to that of a large lymphocyte. The cell is being 
cut off from h me ncbyme. 

5 group of hemocytoblast in the mesenchyme of the spleen of a 4-cm. 
pig embryo. The tructure of th nuclei of cells A and B is intermediate between 
that of th m nchyme cell, mes.c., and the hemocytoblast C. 

6 lightly oblique ection of an artery and surrounding mesenchyme in 
the pleen of a 7.5-cm. pig embryo. The pre ence of numerous small and medium
i!ized dark nuclei indicate the b ginning of the differentiation of small and 
medium- iz d lymphocyte from the me enchyme. 
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PLATE 3 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

7 ection of an artery and its lymphoid sheath in the spleen Of 30-cm. pig 
<>mbryo, showing intermediate stages in the formation of malllylllpha tes from 
the reticulum. Cells a, b, c, d, successive steps in the line of diff ocyntiation: 
cells e, f, g, h, free lymphoid cells very similar in nuclear structure t~r:ells c and 
d; l and w, large lymphocytes. 

Cross- ection of an artery in the spleen of a 6-cm. pig. 
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